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Ever since  ITQAN Al Khaleej Computers  establishment  in 1984, it has strived to 

maintain    high   ethical   and   ISO  standards,  provide  value    added   solutions  

and  services  to  our  customers  and  continually  remain a  trusted and  chosen 

company  throughout  United  Arab  Emirates.

To   achieve   our  vision, I  emphasize  our  commitment  to  deliver  high  quality 

infrastructure,   communication,   application   solutions    and   services    to   our 
 
esteemed  customers.

The    Leadership    Team    will    persistently    improve  corporate   offerings  by 
 
empowering our   team  thought  certifications  and  market  trends  enablement,  

working   closely   with   our  customers   and   building  a  win-win   environment   

with  our  Partners  and Suppliers.

Thank   you   for   your  continuous   support  and   I  look   forward   to   enriching  

a stronger  relationship  with  all  stakeholders.
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 To be the best advanced 
technology systems integrator 
and drive customer loyalty 
through delivering high quality 
projects with world class services 
and resources.

OUR MISSION
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